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Michiana Anabaptist Historians
March 28, 2020 Meeting
The Michigan Anabaptist Historians (MAH) 2020 Spring Meeting will focus on
the 100 year history of Mennonite Central Committee (MCC). The program will begin
with registration (8:30-9 a.m.) at Walnut Hall Mennonite Church, 909 North Sixth St.,
Goshen, followed by a short MAH business meeting and a presentation in the church on
MCC’s history by Eric Kurtz, Director of MCC Great Lakes. At 10:30 a.m. we will all
get in our cars for a 5 minute drive (1.5 miles) to The Depot at 1013 Division St., where
there will be refreshments, followed by tours of MCC Great Lakes and the Depot Thrift
Shop facilities, led by MCC and Depot staff. The tours will end at noon.
A hundred years ago,
war, disease and hunger
were raging in southern
Russia
(present-day
Ukraine).
Mennonites
there wrote to their
sisters and brothers in the
U.S. and Canada. “Dear
Brethren, help us, we are
perishing,” they pleaded.
It took three tries to
get food into the region.
A.J. Miller, one of the
first Mennonite Central
Committee
(MCC)
volunteers,
describes
the scene that greeted
him at the Zaporizhzhia
train
station:
“The
moment the train halted
it was besieged by living
skeletons … muttering
the one sentence that was
being wailed despairingly
by millions in Russia …
Bread, in God’s name,
bread!”

By
June
1922,
Mennonites were serving
25,000 people in dozens of
villages in southern Russia
with meals of bread daily,
cocoa twice weekly, beans
once or twice weekly and
rice or corn-grits the rest
of the time.
“It
came
almost
miraculously from far
away America, from
friends they had never seen
or known, from someone
who wished them well,”
Miller wrote about some
of the first relief to arrive.
“It was Love reaching out
its strong hands across the
water and plains, across
oceans and continents.”
This was the formation
of MCC. Today, MCC
continues to share God’s
love and compassion, still
bringing together a broad
coalition of Anabaptists

and other like-minded
folks to respond to people
in need with ministries of
disaster relief, sustainable
community development
and
justice
and
peacebuilding in more
than 50 countries.
Today, more than 70
million people have fled
their homes because of
persecution, war, violence
and disaster. As Jesus did
in the Gospel stories, we
continue to feed those
who are hungry. Jesus tells
us that when we do so, it
is as if we are feeding Jesus
himself.
May this ministry
of the churches through
MCC grow and flourish
for another 100 years.
-J Ron Byler, executive
director of MCC U.S.
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Introducing our new MAH President,

Phyllis Stutzman
Phyllis Dintaman Stutzman
comes to us as a lifelong northern
Indiana
Hoosier,
born
in
Shipshewana during the Second
World War era. She excelled in her
studies at Bethany, making a name
for herself as a young intellectual —
taking, for example, a full four years
of Latin. She graduated from Goshen
College in 1964 with a degree in
sociology, and she completed a
master’s degree in social work at
Washington University in Saint
Louis in 1967.
In 1962 Phyllis married
Ron Stutzman, an anthropologist
(Goshen College professor). Their
three adult children are Benjamin,
Rebekah and Hannah.
Phyllis engaged in clinical social
work throughout her life, as far
away as San José, Costa Rica, and
as close to home as the Oaklawn
Community Mental Health Center
in Goshen, Indiana. She taught at
Goshen College, and in 1989-90,
led, with her husband, Ron, the
Costa Rica Study-Service Program
for three trimesters. In 1998-99 she
was a World Vision — Honduras,
Consultant, preparing materials
and supervising integration of
gender perspectives in community
development
programs
and
activities. She is a member of
the Association for Conflict
Resolution. She is fluent in the
Spanish language.
Phyllis has been a lifelong
activist in matters of peace,
locally and worldwide. Here is a
mini-insight into the nature of

her activism, in her own words:
“January 25 through March 30, 2011
I am an accompanier with Iglesia
Presbiteriana Colombia (IPC). I
am in Barranquilla, also in Urabá,
a region close to Panama. During
this ecumenical journey I’ll describe
how people of faith are constructing
peace in a country where the
government is banking on military
solutions.” She then describes a
number of incidents of nonviolent
attempts to counter the pervading
violence of the land.
But Phyllis has always been
interested in history. And being
rooted in one, specific history—
that of the Anabaptist groups of
Northern Indiana—she is a living
example of one who has been

attempting to live out, in lifelong
service, the way of love and mercy
that the Anabaptists were intent on
emulating. It is this factor that she
brings as our new MAH President,
as is evident in her recent thoughts:
“I’m
humbled
by
this
assignment. MAH leadership over
the years has been exceptionally
diligent and creative in acquainting
members with the many expressions
of Anabaptism located in our region.
Meeting sites, field trips to farms,
schools, and workplaces continue
to help me learn and appreciate
the myriad ways the Anabaptist
family of believers lives its faith,
convictions and values.”
– Leonard Gross

Jason Kauffman, vice president, and Phyllis Stutzman, president.
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Paintings by Emma Schrock (1924-91):
The Doug Grant Collection

Exhibit: March 1 through May 31, 2020 // Public reception: Sunday, March 8, 2-4 p.m.
Emma Schrock is sometimes
locally known as our “Grandma
Moses,” thanks to the many popular
paintings she made from her
experience as a member of the Old
Order Mennonite community in
western Elkhart County.
Forty-five of her paintings will
be on display in the Good Library
Gallery at Goshen College, from
March 1 through May 31, with a
public reception on March 8 from
2-4 p.m. The exhibit and reception
are free and open to the public.
The paintings are borrowed from
the collection made by Doug Grant
of Syracuse, Indiana, retired CEO
of Lake City Bank. Purchased over
many years, the gathering includes
one made in 1965 and others from
throughout her painting career.
Emma Schrock taught herself
how to paint by studying one of
Connie Gordon’s popular howto-paint books.
She preferred
landscapes, but soon found that
buyers preferred genre scenes
depicting her rural Mennonite
culture. They especially liked scenes
with many people—barn-raisings,
auctions—or quilts.
In satisfying the market, she
sometimes made seven paintings
in one week, and eventually made
lithograph copies, which she signed
in pencil. Physically handicapped,
she earned her living by working
at home, painting and greeting
customers.
The exhibit will also include
a new quilt that uses one of her
paintings, “Airing the Quilts,” at the
center of its design, borrowed from
an anonymous collector.

The Auction (1983), by Emma Schrock, contributed by Doug Grant.

The Barn Raising (n.d.), by Emma Schrock, contributed by Doug Grant.

Sponsored by the Mennonite-Amish Museum committee at Goshen College.
Call: 574-535-7421 for group visits or library hours. Contact: Ervin Beck 574533-8163 or ervinb@goshen.edu See: Website (goshen.edu/librarygallery)
Facebook (Mennonite-Amish Museum Collection)
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Yellow Creek Churches

1933, Olive-Crumstown
1950, YC-Fish Lake (40 m. west)
From a neglected MAH archive comes this cryptic chronology, by an unnamed --Olive-Hudson Lake
author, of the Yellow Creek Mennonite churches and their expansion and
spread through the 1900s. It is an elaborate footnote for the text of the marker 1951, NM-Osceola
1959, YC-Waterford
to be erected at the Yellow Creek intersection.
--Wislers buy O.O. share YC
--Daniel Brenneman, 29
1845, Martin Hoover, 85
--O.O. buy Blossers
1867, John F. Funk, 32
1848, First recorded meeting
1960, Yellow Creek O.O. built
1872, Wisler-Funk schism
--Jacob Christophel, 66
1961, YC-Community, S.Bend
1874, Daniel Brenneman expelled
--Jacob Wisler, 39
--NM-Bourbon Chapel
1875, Holdeman frame mhs.
1849, YC log church built
1969, Fairview (Wisler)
1877, County Line Ch (Wisler)
1850, Martin Hoover dies, 90
1974, Holdeman new building
1880, David Burkholder ordained
--Christophel’s log cabin
--1875 Holdeman bldg. to O.O.
--N. Main organized
--Daniel Moyer ordained.
--Clearland O.O.
1888, Olive brick meetinghouse
1851, Holdeman log mhs.
1979, NM-Maranatha Menn Ch.
1890, Salem started, half Frisian
1853-54, 52 Dutch people arrive
1981, Wislers to “thumb” of MI
--Blossers services end
1854, Shaum (Olive) in log sch.
1994, Wislers meet at
1891, Wislers build new Blossers
1861, YC frame church
Southside,Disco, IN
1907, Wisler-Martin division
--Log bldg. moved to Blossers
1999, Wislers to Stearns Co, MN
1912, YC Brick church
1862, Olive frame meetinghouse
Not also the Elkhart churches?
--YC Frame (Wisler & O.O.)
1864, Daniel Moyer killed
The MAH Spring Meeting will feature tours of
MCC Great Lakes and The Depot in Goshen.
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